ABSTRACT Introduction: Er:YAG lasers generate wave length of 2940 nm which coincides with the absorptions spectrum of water. For these reasons it is possible to work with Er:YAG lasers both on soft and hard tissues with minimal thermal effects. Lasers due to their wide-spectrum of biological action and high therapeutic effectiveness are used long ago in certain specialties like oral surgery and cariesology. In orthodontic lasers are poorly known and are not routine tool despite their beneficial application abilities.
recently in dental practice. Er:YAG lasers generate wave length of 2940 nm which coincides with the absorptions spectrum of water and for these reasons it is possible to work with Er:YAG lasers both on soft and hard tissues with minimal thermal effects and without damaging dental pulp (4, 5, 6, 7) .
In 2009 on the market was presented first non-fiber, all-tissue Er:YAG dental laser incorporated in the handpiece (LiteTouch, Syneron, Israel) (8) . LiteTouch comes with a variety of long and short tips, and with diameters ranging from 200 to 1300 microns. Offering great convenience to the dentist, these different tips can be employed in different parts of the mouth, and in different hard and soft tissue procedures (gingivectomy, operculectomy, frenectomy, osteotomy, laser etching etc). The hemostatic effect is lower compared with diodes lasers, but this is regarding to minimal thermal trauma in tissues, faster regeneration and minimal postoperative discomfort. The use of anesthesia is reduced and depends on intervention depth.
Er:YAG lasers with their benefits could be applied in every single step of the complex orthodontic treatment. They could be effective treatment modality before, during and post-treatment when the orthodontic devices are removed.
AIM.
The presented case report discusses alternative approach of laser-assisted tooth exposure with Er:YAG laser Lite Touch for orthodontic reason.
The patient N.Hr aged 11 years had been treated orthodonticaly by fixed appliance MBT 0.22 on the upper jaw (Fig. 1) . The brackets bonding on teeth 13 and 23 was impossible due to their unfinished eruption and presence of gingival tissue covering the vestibular side of their crowns. For these reasons their including in the first-step treatment plan failed. The ectopic position of 13 was also obstacle for fixing bracket on the neighbor 12 tooth. As a result the leveling and alignment of the rest teeth was impede. To wait for natural eruption of teeth13 and 23 means several months of no effective and prolonging treatment term and after parent's consent laser-assisted uncovering was done by Er:YAG laser LiteTouch (Fig. 2) . The laser surgery provided fast postoperative recovery and no pain or administration of drugs were reported. This procedure allows in shorter period (10 days after) to fix brackets on teeth 13 and 23 and to initiate their movement (Fig. 3) . The leveling and alignment phase are in progress. The faster alignment of 13 and 23 will accelerate the finishing phase. 
DISCUSSION.
Usually the canines are the teeth last involved in orthodontic alignment due to their slower and subsequent passive eruption or retention in the bone. The waiting for natural eruption prolonged the leveling phase and it is accompanied with long period of thin and elastic wires presence, multiple brackets rebonding or bending wires for gradual canines alignment. This situation is connected with additional patient's visits, time-consuming procedures and prolonged treatment.
The surgical exposure is usually performed by conventional surgical methods, which are related to pain, inflammation and fear of scalpel by majority of patients. To reduce all these undesirable effects, in this clinical case alternative approach of laser-assisted tooth exposure with Er:YAG laser Lite Touch was preferred for this additional surgical procedure.
